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Looking Ahead  
Tuesday 31st August 
Wednesday 1st September 

Year 7 School Covid Testing 
INSET DAY 

Wednesday 1st September 
Thursday 2nd September 
Thursday 2nd September 

Years 12 and 13 School Covid Testing 
Start of term – Years 7 and 12 
Years 10 and 11 School Covid Testing 

Thursday 2nd September Year 12 Induction Evening 
Friday 3rd September 
Friday 3rd September 

Start of term – Years 10, 11 and 13 
Years 8 and 9 School Covid Testing 

Monday 6th  September 
Wednesday 8th September 

Start of term – Years 8 and 9 
Open Evening (school closes at 12.10pm) 

Thursday 9th September 
Monday 13th – Thursday 16th September 

School opens at 11am 
Gold DofE 

Thursday 16th September KS4 Year 10 Induction Evening 
Friday 17th September Years 7, 10, 12 and team photographs 
Thursday 23rd September Year 8 HPV1 Vaccinations 
Thursday 23rd September Year 7 Parents’/Form Tutor Evening 
Thursday 30th September Year 11 Geography Fieldtrip 
Tuesday 5th October EPQ Evening 
Wednesday 6th October PSHE Day 
Wednesday 20th – Friday 22nd October Year 10 DofE Practice 1 
Thursday 21st October Year 13 Parents’ Evening (school cloud) 
Monday 25th – Friday 29th October HALF TERM 
Wednesday 3rd November Year 8 Report home 
Wednesday 3rd November KS4 (Year 9) Information Evening 
Thursday 4th November Year 8 Parents’ Evening (school cloud) 
Tuesday 9th November Year 9 Geography Trip 
Wednesday 10th November  Sixth Form Information Evening 
Thursday 11th November Year 9 Geography Trip 
Monday 15th – Wednesday 17th November Year 13 Biology Trip 
Tuesday 16th November Year 11 Parents’ Revision Evening 

http://www.broxbourne.herts.sch.uk/


 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Wednesday 17th November Year 9 Reports home 
Friday 19th November Year 10 Geography Trip 
Wednesday 24th November Year 9 Parents’ Evening 1 (school cloud) 
Thursday 25th November INSET DAY 
Friday 26th November OCCASIONAL DAY 
Monday 29th November – Friday 3rd December Year 13 Mock Exams 
Thursday 2nd December  Year 9 Parents’ Evening 2 (school cloud) 
Monday 6th – Friday 10th December Year 9 Options Meeting 
Monday 6th – Friday 17th December Year 11 Mock Exams 
Wednesday 8th December Christmas Concert 
Wednesday 8th December Year 7 settling in report home 
Friday 17th December END OF TERM 

 
Ms P Humphreys, Headteacher writes: 
 
As we reach the end of a very challenging year, I would like to take this opportunity to thank parents 
for their continued support and staff and students for their hard work during these very difficult times. 
 
We were pleased to be able to relocate into our new school buildings over the Easter holiday and hope 
to be able to offer tours for parents when government guidelines allow. 
 
Staffing matters 
 
Staff leaving 
Mrs Pamela Benton, Exam Invigilator; Mr Thomas Bibb, Teacher of English; Mrs Sarah Fricke, Teacher 
of Sociology; Mrs Allison Ivory, Reception Manager; Ms Florence Johnstone, Second in Mathematics; 
Mrs Rebecca Jouini, Teacher of MFL; Mrs Anne Lacy, Teacher of Physics; Ms Rebecca Procter, Teacher 
of Geography; Mrs Emily Matson, Teacher of MFL; Mr Shaun Skinner, Network Manager.  I would like 
to thank these staff for their work and commitment to the school and wish them all the best for the 
future.   
 
New appointments  
Mrs Michelle Bell, Teacher of English; Mr Omar Chalabi, Joint Second in Mathematics; Mr Niall Cole, 
Teacher of Geography/Sociology; Mr Owen Grinter, Second in Physics; Mrs Emma Robinson, Upper 
Strings peripatetic tutor; Miss Lucy Sweeney, Teacher of MFL. 
 
Internal changes 
Miss Roisin Lacey, Teacher of Mathematics and House Coordinator, has been appointed as an Assistant 
Head of Year; Ms Erika Martin, Teacher of Mathematics, has been appointed as Joint Second in 
Mathematics; Mr Paul Read, Joint Second in PE, has been appointed as Head of Boys’ PE; Mrs Angela 
Street, currently Receptionist, has been appointed as Reception Manager. 
 
I am pleased to welcome back Mrs Balsdon, Head of PE and Mrs Anastasi-Gellard, Teacher of Business 
Studies following their maternity leaves. 
 
Education Business Award 
 
I am pleased to report the school has been recognised as the official Education Business Award winner 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

for the School Building Award 2021.  The following is the notification in the recent Business Award 
publication: 
 
Completed five months ahead of schedule, the state-of-the-art Broxbourne School comprises multiple 
buildings which feature a range of exciting new facilities including a new indoor sports hall, 3G football 
pitch, a multi-use games area including netball and tennis and The Broxbourne Music Centre, which will 
be available for use by the whole community. Pupils are returning in phases and when full, the eight-
form entry school will cater for 1,500 in total, aged 11 to 18 including Sixth Form. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all governors and staff for their commitment and support 
to our new school building over many years.  It is a tremendous achievement and the result is a superb 
building and outdoor facilities that meet the needs of the school and local community. 
 
Admissions for September 2021  
 

It is pleasing to report that we have again had 975 preferences for the 206 places in Year 7 in September 
2021. 
 
I would like to wish all our students, families and staff a restful and enjoyable summer and look forward 
to welcoming all our students back to school in September. 
 
Awards 
 
Mr L Sweetland, Assistant Head writes: 
 
Rewards Policy 

Year 7 Credit Leaders Form 

Eva Arlow-Hartlib 7G 

Poppy Davis 7G 

Giuseppe Rubino 7G 

Daniel Birch 7G 

Lana Lau 7G 

Jack Howard 7G 

 

Year 9 Credit Leaders Form 

Diana Dudea 9G 

Aiden Hussein 9B 

Jessica Kimsey 9E 

Jessica Mitchell 9S 

Zara Whelan 9S 

Matthew Wilkinson 9R 

 
Broxbourne Gets Active: 
 
The Broxbourne School was invited by Mayor and Mayoress Taylor to help ‘Broxbourne Travel the 
World’ complete the last 1000km of their journey.  The initiative was introduced a year ago to raise 
awareness and support local worthy causes, as well as encourage the community to get active. 
 

 

Year 8 Credit Leaders Form 

Teresa Cicchirillo 8B 

Minnie Cole 8S 

Cameron Henderson 8R 

Mia Inchenko 8B 

Anthony Santaniello 8R 

Darcey Tucker 8B 
 

 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

On Wednesday 16th June, the school enjoyed a wonderful day of activity, sunshine and ice-lollies!  
Students, teachers and support staff took to the field at various points throughout the day to complete 
their mile - many pupils achieving far more than just one mile.  
 
After such a challenging year for all, it was fantastic to see year groups in their “bubbles” enjoying the 
outdoors together, smiling and working hard to contribute as many miles as possible!  On this day we 
covered 1004 miles (1616 km)!!  
 
Well done to all those who took part.  Student and staff also enjoyed a non-school uniform day in 
‘active wear’ and we are delighted to announce that we raised £1179 for Isobel Hospice.  
 
In addition to our ‘Broxbourne Gets Active’ day, parents and teachers have also been dusting off their 
trainers to walk, run or cycle to help Broxbourne complete their journey around the globe.  In this 
section of our challenge we covered 1172 miles (1886 km).  A special thank you to all the parents who 
have contributed to this.  
 
As a school community, we have covered 2176 miles (3502 km) in total.  Well done all! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
House Photographic Competition – from the Pastoral team 
 
Before the May half term, we held an in-house photographic competition.  There were a large number 
of entries across all year groups and we were blown away by the standard of the photographs entered.  
 
The winners and runners up for each year group were as follows: 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 

Winner Amelie Oldman Mia Inchenko Sam Griffiths Evangeline Collett 

Runner up Aaron Wye Finley Shead Katie Broom Hannah Gunkel 

Runner up 
Gabriela 
Walinowicz 

Elsie Groves 
 Ellie-Marie Wilford 

 
The winning photos:  

The staff winners and runners up were as follows:  
 

Winner Runner up Runner up 

Mrs Pilbeam Mrs Walker Mrs Day 

 
Here are their efforts: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

The overall House competition winner was: Annie Beaton (Year 7) 
 

Here is the overall winning photo:           
 
A huge thank you to everyone who entered.  We look forward to seeing more of your photography 
next year. 
 
Ms Lacey, Head of Houses writes: 
 
Well done to all those of you who took part in our inaugural virtual house competitions this year.  Lots 
of you took part in quizzes and earned credits to make sure you were contributing points to your 
house.  
 
Our final event this year was the House Maths Challenge, which took place in two parts.  Last week 
four Year 8 teams competed followed by four Year 7 teams in the final week of term.  Each team took 
part in three rounds of mathematical thinking and really put their brains to the test.  Congratulations 
to the victorious Year 8 Attenborough team! 
 

 
 
In the Year 7 competition, some phenomenal teamwork and maths skills led the Dickens team to 
triumph - congratulations! 
 
A special thanks to our House Captains this year who did an excellent job creating videos for our house 
assemblies, you have given next year’s house captains a lot to live up to. 
 
The final standings in the house competition are as follows: 
4th with 290 points - Dickens 
3rd with 370 points - Attenborough 
2nd with 420 points - Nightingale 
1st  with 460 points - Hepworth 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Looking forward to another year of competitions, quizzes, debates and sports! 
 
Ms Ingham, Head of Geography, writes: 
 
The Geography department recently took their Year 12 students on a field trip to Bournemouth, visiting 
Barton on Sea and Boscombe.  Students had the opportunity to carry out fieldwork techniques and see 
two of their case studies in reality. 
 

    
 
 
Miss Sagar, Head of Art, writes: 
 

Earlier this term some of our fantastic Year 7 and Year 8 Art students worked on creating designs for 
the Royal Mail Heroes stamp design competition. Researching their heroes from the 
coronavirus pandemic, students began the design process for their stamps.  Exploring compositional 
techniques, colour theory and font design, outcomes were varied and personal.  Responses included 
work in pencil, paint, collage, mono printing and press printing using polystyrene.  As staff we 
thoroughly enjoyed having passionate discussions with students about their heroes and celebrating 
the exciting stamp designs produced.  Well done Year 7 and 8!  
 
Here are a few examples of their fantastic creations.   

                 
 

 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

              
 

   
 
 
Mrs Palmer, Head of English writes: 

Love Literacy! 
 
Each week this year, students have received a Google slide with a 'Word of the Week' (or an 
idiom) and an activity on their English Google classroom which they completed either in form 
time or at home.  I would like to congratulate those students who have handed in their 
assignments every week - their vocabulary will be wider as a result! 
 
As parents, you can access the 'Word of the Week' on our Facebook page and via the email sent 
home each week.  Generally, students are given one unusual but effective descriptive word each 
month then two or three words that assist them when expressing themselves academically.  In 
this way, they can develop the essential and enjoyable skill of creative writing. The development 
of an academic and formal vocabulary will not only support our students across the curriculum 
but in the world of academia and work beyond their school years.  
 
Students also received some reading every Monday with a short task to engage them.  In the first 
term, these were short stories, then the reading was all non-fiction and finally, in the last term I 
set a diverse range of reading for our students.  I hope that students have enjoyed reading these.  
If there are any that your child has not yet read then perhaps they could read them over the 
holidays.  
 
Year 7 are the best at handing these tasks in and have been all year.  Well done Year 7! Year 8 
take silver position and Year 10 take bronze! 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

 
Read to succeed (and to boost wellbeing) 
 
Summer is often the time we are most likely to pick up a book so I thought, as I did last 
year, that I would recommend some books for you and your children to read.  I hope that 
you all have a lovely summer.  
  
Some of the books that staff have enjoyed reading recently have been 'Hamnet' by Maggie 
O'Farrell, ‘Small Island' by Andrea Levy and ‘The Thursday Murder Club' by Richard Osman.  
There were some great non-fiction reads out this year, including ‘My name is Why’ by Lemn Sissay 
which I highly recommend.  
If you would like some recommendations for your child then please do look over the last few 
'Recommended Read' entries on Love Literacy - I have posted a recommended book each month 
this academic year.  Some other books our staff think are fantastic include: 'The Book Thief' by 
Markus Zusak, 'The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time' by Mark Haddon and 'Shadow 
and Bone' by Leigh Bardugo.  We also have a recommended reading list with a wide variety of 
fiction recommendations which is posted on Google Classroom. 
  
Supporting your children studying for their GCSE English Language and Literature  
 
If your child is in Year 10 or 11 and you would like to support your child’s English Literature studies 
this summer, the absolute best thing you could do is to encourage them to read!  Any fiction they 
read will help with their Language Paper 1 and any non-fiction with their Paper 2.  Reading 
develops far more skills than this though so please do insist that your child reads every day!  
 

Novels that we, as a school, recommend are: ‘To Kill A Mockingbird’ by Harper Lee; 
1984 by George Orwell and ‘A Thousand Splendid Suns’ by Khaled Hosseini. 
 
You could also watch adaptations of the plays 'Romeo and Juliet' and 'An Inspector 
Calls' and you could help your child to revise quotations from the poetry studied. 

 
Thank you for your input and support - it is invaluable.  

 
Mr Ockendon, Teacher of English writes: 
 
Year 9 War Fiction Story Writing Assessment 
 
Year 9 undertook a unit exploring war writing from a variety of periods and parts of the world, ranging 
from the WWI writing of poet Wilfred Owen and novelist Sebastian Faulks, to the poetry of Vietnam 
war veteran Yusef Komunyakaa and current Poet Laureate Simon Armitage.  As well as completing 
analytical tasks on the texts they studied, they also used these as inspiration for their own short story 
based on the theme of war.  Dollie Peet certainly applied her learning on interesting story structures 
to great effect in this powerful piece! 
 
Fratres  
by Dollie Peet, Year 9 
 
It was barren.  The sky leaden.  A blasted desert of cold mud. The twisted wire entangled in my feet. 
The ceaseless rattle of the gun-fire echoed throughout my ears.  A scar of bright light hung in the 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

tenebrous sky.  The theatre of death soon became slippery with sludge and greasy with gore whilst the 
men blubbered and choked beneath.  The ground, lubricated with guts, a sickly odour rising above.  I 
felt the saline taste of blood in my mouth, the soldier next to me taking a bullet to his torso.  I looked 
round to see my comrades stood nearby crouching behind the debris to take cover from the ongoing 
bullets.  Our cold hands gripping tighter onto our guns.  The wind screamed and slashed in our faces. 
A flurry of rain stung my cheeks. It was carnage.  

 “Fire!”, I heard what sounded like a German commander.  Following the command a storm of bullets 
whizzed and fizzed through the hiemal air.  We surged forward.  Our teeth chattering and our spines 
tingled with fear.  I looked over, his bulbous eyes looked at me the way you look at someone for the 
very last time.  A bullet punched its way through his neck causing a gaping whole.  I fell along with him, 
seeping into the mud that seemed to cushion the pain. He was gone. 

*     *    * 
Crowds jostled.  Men sighed.  Babies cried.  The rush to enroll was bigger than ever.  Young men ran 
here and there, holding duffle bags filled with their lives’ contents.  Staring down the distant rails, I 
spotted a tiny yellow light glowing.  The reflections of the metal rails flickered and shone in my eyes.  

Across the platform I spotted O’Reilly, signalling a soldier to grab his bag.  I yelled his name as he ran 
over, frantically waving his hands in the air.  He greeted me, a large smile spreading across his face.  
We left, the city of London vanishing behind us. 

“Are you ready?” he asked. I replied with a stern yes. I wasn't.  

*     *    * 
“He's gone,” I said to the sergeant once we had made it back to the trenches.  His office felt cold, with 
the crackling of the fire breaking the quiet tension of the room.  He sat me down, pulling a bottle of 
whisky off the shelf, pouring three glasses , one for me and two for himself. 

“I'm sorry you had to see it,” he said avoiding all eye contact with me. 

“It's okay,” I began, “I'm just happy I was there to see him for the last time and know he died being the 
hero he was.” 

“I know the two of you were close and all…” I stopped him, holding back the tears. I needed to be 
alone. We all did. 

Taking a pen and paper, I began… 

Dear Mrs O’Reilly, ... 

*     *    * 
 
The trauma struck you like a blow to the head.  The incessant drill of gunfire still rattled in my head to 
this day.  The cacophony of noise rang throughout my mind, officers shouting, men suffocating.  The 
image of a desolate field bleak with melancholy remained. 

Daisy Murdoch – Year 9  

Daisy wrote an excellent piece of work as part of the war-writing unit.  She has taken inspiration from 
the World War Two Dunkirk evacuation, and written a sensitive and wonderfully descriptive short 
story. 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

My Story 
 
As the bleached, pale-yellow sun slowly lifted itself over the clouds, tinted smokey-grey, an army of 
ordinary fishermen started preparing to go out to sea...out to Dunkirk.  The cool, spring breeze softly 
brushed against my face and through my hair as I ran, barefooted, through the small pools of tepid 
water on the docks to my aged boat.  Everywhere was full of noise: the sound of tens and hundreds of 
small boats leaving the dock; the whistling wind and, on top of that, the cries of seagulls, who were 
seeming to fly in the formation of spitfires, all filled the air.  Careful not to get a splinter, I lifted the 
mast and assembled the sail. “Ok...This is it.  Time to rescue Jack,” I thought to myself whilst leaving 
the harbour. 
 
The murky water of the English Channel was an opaque block of deep teal, only a few shadows could 
be perceived.  The taste of sea salt entered my mouth and latched itself upon my dry tongue.  With 
each wave, I was forced to hold on to the boat, as tight as I possibly could, defying the grips of the 
harsh and merciless wind.  A bundle of doubtful thoughts poured into my mind. “Should I really be 
doing this?” I questioned myself, softly under my breath. Immediately, I responded, “Of course you 
should - think of all the men you could get home, safe to their loved ones”.  As I came closer and closer 
to France, a gust of harsh ocean wind brought menacingly ominous soot-grey clouds above my boat. 
They seemed to loom over me as if to warn me. 
 
When I approached France and was close to shore, I was greeted by ash coloured smoke, fiery flames 
and more smoke.  It twirled and rose into the air, spreading along the coast, coating the men in its 
darkness. Nothing could’ve prepared me for this.  Bombs rained down from all directions, dropped by 
German planes, soaring overhead.  Trying to see through hazy eyes, I scanned the area for the one 
person I needed to find.  Lined across the dusty yellow sand were thousands of men but not one of 
their dreary faces I recognised.  Men ran into the leaden sea and piled into my cramped boat to be 
taken to the larger Navy ships.  I must’ve made about 30 trips from just off the shore to the Navy ships, 
which were around 100 metres out - my arms were numb and felt like they were going to drop off from 
the incessant rowing.  There was still no sight of Jack. “JACK!” My scream rang through the air, piercing 
the ears of nearby soldiers. “Where are you?” I asked sorrowfully to myself, holding back a tear.  No 
one came. 
 
The day that everyone dreaded came just a week later.  He didn’t make it.  My whole world crumbled 
reading the words; it felt like I had been stabbed in the heart.  I was silent for weeks after. Despite 
being a young hero in my town, I refused...I couldn’t forgive myself for leaving my own brother behind. 
Every day, for the past 81 years, without fail, I’ve walked down the docks, alone; looked out to France 
and apologised for not being able to save him.  
 
Mrs Evans, Teacher of English, writes: 
 
Students were asked to produce a piece of work as part of their GCSE language paper, question 5.  
Below is an example piece of work from one of the students. 
 
Vasilis Marcos – Year 10 
 
The village stood on the side of the mountain, bathing in the summer sun.  Every building and house 
perfectly fitted into the maze of roads and alleyways, and everyone lived in the peace and safety of the 
bay that the village nestled in.  
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

The local cafe was part of a cosy corner shop in which men and women would socialise and drink to 
the victory of happiness.  Here, one man held a shot of spirit in one hand and the local newspaper in 
the other, reading the international page to his friends and family to see what life was like beyond their 
mountains and valleys.  Two other men played the local board game, while drinking strong coffee and 
eating the local dried sweet biscuit. 
 
As the sun shifted, the dome of the local church cast a shadow over the board game the two men were 
playing.  The dome of the church towered imposingly over the village and was visible from everywhere. 
Bells began to ring in a happy and joyous tone, and the men and women in the cafe left their drinks to 
walk into the communal place of worship. 
 
Inside, images of saints and angels adorned the ceiling and walls.  At the centre of the great atrium, a 
chandelier gilded with gold and silver hung from the ceiling where a worn out image of Mary and Jesus 
was painted. Queues of local villagers filed in quietly, murmuring, until a deep and strong voice 
sounded from the holy doors.  Out walked the man who had been reading the local paper, wearing a 
white robe and a gilded scarf with crosses and patterns.  

Miss Obertelli, Teacher of French, writes: 

Year 7 students have been learning how to give descriptions in French.  This term they chose a celebrity 
to research and write about in French.  Work shown is by Siobhan Welch, Alexey Parilov, Amelie 
Oldman, Madiha Mahmood, Erin Isik, Jay Howell, Mila Hoffman, Scarlett Coulson and Luca di Martino. 
 

   

   

   
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

   
 

   
 
Mr Birch, Head of DT writes: 
 
Students have continued to impress us all in DT with their practical skills and enthusiasm this term.  In 
Years 7 to 9 they have continued with their projects either in food, textiles, electronics or product 
design.  They will change projects again in September and have the opportunity to learn new skills in a 
new material area. 
 
Food & Nutrition 
 
Students have cooked a wide range of fantastic dishes and have continued to develop their 
understanding of food and nutrition.  Mrs Ware and Mr Birch have been very impressed with the high 

standard of products made.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Product Design 
 
The Year 8 students have been working hard on developing their ‘finishing skills’ within their current 
bookend project.  Here are a few examples of their aesthetic designs. 
 

 
 
They have also been working using plastics and electronics to create a plane-styled desk fan. 
 

 
The Year 7 pupils have been working with wood to create a toy train. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Mrs Tyrrell’s Year 7 Textiles class have been making drawstring bags. They gained a variety of skills 
from tacking, using a sewing machine, tie dying, and appliqué. 
 

     
 

   
 
Miss Scott, Teacher of Science writes:  
 
In the science department, the Year 7s have been studying Ecology this term.  Some of our students 
have been able to watch the transformation of five caterpillars.  A few hours after the butterflies had 
emerged from their cocoons, some lucky students let the butterflies rest on their hands, pumping their 
wings until they were ready to fly off to a new life.  
 

 
 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Mr Young, Head of Drama, writes: 
   

 

 

 

 

The cast of Laundry & Bourbon. Left to right: Victoria Philips, 

Emily Norman and Lauren Lamb. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GCSE Drama 
 
The Year 11 GCSE Drama students missed out on both live theatre trips during their course but they 
were able to develop and perform their scripted pieces 
which were assessed earlier in the term.  Although none 
had the practical experience we would all wish for prior to 
assessment, enthusiasm and commitment levels were high 
in the weeks leading up to performances and standards 
were high.  A number of the group have ambitions to 
follow their love of Drama and Theatre by continuing onto 
the A Level course next year.  We look forward with 
excitement to the Drama ahead. 
 
 
Mrs Lamb, Head of Business Studies, writes: 
 
Year 10 Production Line – Changing our Classroom into a Factory to Learn about Production: Job, 
Batch and Flow 

 
Year 10 GCSE students have been learning all about the 
production function in an organisation.   As well as being 
taught about the supply chain and the importance of quality, 
the students put into practice their knowledge of the 
production process, including job, batch and flow production.  
For the last lesson on this topic we changed our classroom 
into a factory producing dice.  
 
 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Our hard working flow production line 
 
Each team of students worked on a different production line producing the product based on the 
requirements of job, batch and flow production.  Our quality assurance/controllers Diyer and Josh 
made sure that the product was to specification and that the production line was operating efficiently 
(high levels of motivated workers, low levels of wastage, good communication and effective production 
planning).  When the factory closed (end of the lesson) we totalled up the best performing team with 
the highest volume of production.  Our class winners were the batch production line!  A great activity, 
well done Year 10s. 

    
    

      
 

   Quality controllers Diyer and 
Josh 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 9 – Dragons’ Den Challenge 
 
As an introduction to GCSE Business Studies, our Year 9 students have undertaken a project to create 
a product and pitch their idea to the Dragons’ in the Den (Mrs Lamb and Mrs Bettles).  As always, we 
had an excellent standard from our young entrepreneurs.  Our top three business ideas gaining £50,000 
for a 10% share of the business were: 
 

1. Eco-Bags – an environmentally friendly sustainable range of bags by Aisling Catherall 

2. FishPack – a ruck sack which enables you to transport your goldfish by Marilyn Akueteh 

3. Happy Hippo Ice creams – a rage of sugar free treats for children, which are also mess free! By 

Jessica Kimsey 

Mrs Wood and Mrs Kornhauser, Joint Heads of Music, writes: 
 
We are very sad to say goodbye to Ms Suzanne Pressman who has been our violin teacher for many 
years and has built up our wonderful string group to the high standard it is.  Ms. Pressman is training 
to be a secondary school classroom music teacher and we want to say a huge thank you to her for 
everything she has done over the years.  We are pleased to welcome Ms Emma Robinson who will join 
us in September.  
 
Summer Concert 2021 
 
It has been such a blessing to hear live music in the department again this term and we are so grateful 
that we have once again been able to rehearse.  We have still faced lots of challenges and we tried so 
hard to have a live concert this year, coming up with all sorts of crazy plans to facilitate this, including 
a drive-in concert with students standing on the back of lorries/under covered scaffolding in case of 
bad weather, but alas, despite everyone’s best efforts, it was not to be.  However, we did not let that 
stop us and in the last few weeks of term, we have been frantically videoing all of our amazing 

The production lines in our factory: job, batch and flow 

 

 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

performers in the hall to create a fantastic summer concert which will be published on the School 
website so please check it out and enjoy!   
 
As always, we are hugely appreciative of any donations that parents make to the department which 
help to raise much-needed funds for our extra-curricular programme, and if anyone would like to make 
a donation for viewing this term’s concert, then this can be done on Gateway until 31st August. Thank 
you all in advance. 
 
We were absolutely overwhelmed by the level of commitment and how hard all of our students had 
worked in very difficult and challenging circumstances to produce such polished performances.  Well 
done to every one of you! Of course we cannot forget our incredible team of peripatetic teachers who 
have taught and coached our students throughout the term to help make this possible.  We are all so 
lucky to have you, thank you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vox 

Megan Quayle 

Y13 

Choir 

Y8 Steel 

Pans 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was a particularly sad that our superb Year 13s could not have one last live concert, but rest assured, 
we will definitely be asking you to come back and play!  They have all contributed so much to the Music 
department over the years and we wish them all well in their future adventures.  We have awarded 
the following prizes:  
 

Outstanding Contribution to Music 
Nethara Chandrasekara 

Anna Daynes 
Megan Quayle 

 
Outstanding Musician 

Antonia Martino 
 
Thank you as always to all of our amazing crew – Rhys Griffiths, Yasmin Leonard-Ray, Holly Cawsey, 
Eleanor Davis & Preeya Harte.   
 
All of our Music students deserve a big round of applause, but we would like to say an extra special 
‘well done’ to the following, many of whom have been nominated by their music teachers. Certificates 
will be waiting for you at school on our return! 
 

Most Improved Musician 
Year 7: Leo Fiorentini 
Year 8: Mia Inchenko  
Year 8: Jordan Gunkel  
Year 9: James Lincoln 

Year 10: Ross Scagnelli 
Outstanding Contribution to Extra-Curricular Music 

Year 7: Oliver Cordina 
Year 7: Poppy Davis 

Year 7: Lilly Davis 
Year 8: Darcy Mcullins 

Year 8: Veronica Udyanska 
Year 8: Lasharna Hamilton 

Year 8: Davina Ranpura-Dewage 
Year 10: Eleanor Davis 

 
Outstanding Musician 
Year 7: Alex Hoggarth 
Year 8: Rowan Barton 

Jazz Band 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Year 9: Tom Fuller 
Year 9: Zara Whelan 
Year 10: Heidi Drake 
Year 10: Evie Hayter 

Year 10: Evangeline Collett 
 
Please see key dates below and do not forget to book your ticket nearer the time. 
 
Key Dates for Autumn 2021 

Christmas Concert:   8th December 2021, 6.30pm 

Exam Results 
 
Congratulations to the following students who have passed instrumental exams since our last 
newsletter was published in the Spring: 
 

Name Year Instrument Grade Board Result 

Rebecca O'Selle Goncalves 
Year 

9 
Singing 5 ABRSM  Merit 

 
The following students have taken Music exams and are lucky enough to know their results. 
Congratulations to you all. 
 

Name Year Instrument Grade Board Result 

Zara Whelan Year 9 Tenor Horn 5 ABRSM Pass 

James Lincoln Year 9 Trumpet 1 ABRSM Pass 

Lilly Davis Year 7 Violin 2 ABRSM Pass 

Alistair Wye Year 9 Alto Saxophone 5 ABRSM Pass 

Alexander Hoggarth Year 7 Clarinet 2 ABRSM Distinction 

Annabelle Owen Year 11 Clarinet 4 ABRSM Pass 

Heidi Drake Year 10 Alto Saxophone 4 ABRSM Pass 

James Lincoln Year 9 Piano 2 ABRSM Pass 

Leo Plaku Year 10 Piano 2 ABRSM Pass 

Evangeline Collett Year 10 Piano 4 ABRSM Pass 

William Kettle Year 9 Piano 5 ABRSM Merit 
 
The following students have taken Music exams and are awaiting results.  Well done in advance to 
you all. 
 

Name Year Instrument Grade Board Result 

Poppy  Davis Year 7 Violin 2 ABRSM Pending 

Eleanor Davis Year 10 Clarinet 4 ABRSM Pending 

Josiah Bolton Year 8 Drums 6 Rockschool Pending 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

Mrs Balsdon, Head of PE, writes: 
 
Cricket 
 
Throughout this summer term, it is has been fantastic to see Broxbourne students, once again involved 
in regular extra-curricular sport. Come rain or shine, students in Years 7 to 10 have made the short trip 
to Broxbourne Cricket Club to work on their batting, bowling and fielding skills.  
 
Cricket is an incredibly skilful sport and so regular practice is crucial in order to develop accuracy in 
very complex movements.  Even though there have not been any matches against other schools this 
season, the PE department would like to say a huge well done to all of those that have attended the 
cricket club this year. Regular attendees have shown massive improvement and are well prepared for 
some competitive fixtures next year!  
 
We are looking forward to finishing the season with a trip to Broxbourne Cricket Club on Friday 16th 
July to take part in the ‘Lashings’ coaching session.  Approximately 40 pupils will be taking part in a 
coaching session led by ex-professional players, one of which is Mark Ramprakash, also currently an 
England batting coach.  Once again, well done to all of those that have attended Cricket throughout 
this term! 
 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 
Isiah Abban James Chisholm Dylan Ways Josh Elliot  
Ethan Blake Luke Cooper James Lucas Church Will Brown 
Albert Clarke Zain Dabbagh Alastair Wye Jonny Munday 
Idris Dawodu Thomas Davies Devesh Ramnath Max Fantis 
Jack Divall George Evans Isabelle Cecil-Smith Rio Rajapakse 
William Grist George Fantis  Munir Dawodu 
Albert Hicks James Fitzsimmons  Kynan Alexander 
Alex Hoggarth Ned Fountain  Finley Klust-Nelson 
Jay Howell Peter Furse  Vasilis Marcus 
Kalidu Kathri Arachchige Albie Hughes  Adam Kaneely 
Jayden Mattis Edward Kay   
Charlie Nicastro Rory Klust-Nelson   
Max Sodeke-Guerra Jenson Preston   
Max Tyner Freddie Raven   
 Safal Sambucharan   
 Finlay Shead   
 Ben White   



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Tennis 
 
Eight new Tennis courts have provided a fantastic setting for our Year 7 and 8/Year 9 and 10 Tennis 
Clubs. Both clubs have been extremely popular all term.  Students have had the chance to play 
competitively in ladder tournaments, in both singles and doubles, alongside chances to practise new 
skills and work on their understanding of the rules of the game.  The level of commitment and 
improvement by all students attending has been really impressive.   We are already looking forward to 
next summer when we can start Tennis Club again and further develop a love of the sport.  
 

 

Athletics 
 
Year 7 and 8 Athletics club has been extremely well attended this term with students striving to achieve 
their personal best in a number of different events including 100m, 200m, 800m, relay, high jump, shot 
putt, discus and javelin.  The commitment of all athletes has been excellent and they thoroughly 
enjoyed ending the season with a competitive pentathlon event.  We look forward to seeing you at 
Indoor Athletics Club in the Autumn Term! 



 

 

      
 

 
 

 

 

 
Netball 
 

 
We have held six netball taster sessions for our Year 7 students this term, to introduce them to the 
sport ahead of September.  The first session, in April, we had a staggering 62 students attend Year 7 
netball in our new sports hall.  The atmosphere was fantastic and the students really enjoyed 
themselves!  We look forward to working with you all again at Year 8 Netball Club in September! 
 
The extra-curricular programme for the Autumn Term will be shared with you on Thursday 2nd 
September.  
 
Looking forward to September, the PE department are excited to welcome students to a broad range 
of extra-curricular activities on offer.  All clubs in the Autumn Term will run from 3.00pm - 4.30pm.  
Further details will follow in September. 
 
 


